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ZnO layers deposited by the ion layer gas reaction on Cu„In,Ga…„S,Se…2
thin film solar cell absorbers: Morphology, growth mechanism,
and composition
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Cu�In,Ga��S,Se�2 �CIGSSe� based solar cells with a ZnO window extension layer �WEL� deposited
by the ion layer gas reaction �ILGAR� reach competitive efficiencies compared to corresponding
references with CdS buffer and lead to a simplified device structure. The WEL replaces not only the
CdS buffer, but also the undoped part of the usually applied rf-sputtered ZnO window bilayer. Since
the performance of corresponding solar cell devices depends strongly on the ILGAR process
parameters �number of deposition cycles and process temperature�, respective ILGAR-ZnO/CIGSSe
test structures were investigated by means of scanning electron microscopy and x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy. Thereby, the growth mechanism of ILGAR-ZnO on CIGSSe absorbers and its
morphology was investigated. In addition, the surface composition was determined, showing that
ILGAR-ZnO layers contain a certain amount of metastable hydroxide. Due to the systematic
variation of the ILGAR process parameters it could be demonstrated that it is possible to directly
tune the hydroxide content in the ILGAR-ZnO layers. © 2006 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2218032�
I. INTRODUCTION

Many attempts have been made to replace the heavy
metal compound CdS in chalcopyrite-based thin film solar
cells by a non toxic and more transparent material, promising
higher efficiencies. Conventional CdS-containing
Cu�In�1−X�GaX��SYSe�1−Y��2 �CIGSSe� solar cell devices reach
efficiencies up to 19.5% �Ref. 1� �for Cu�In,Ga�Se2, Y =0�
on the laboratory scale �0.41 cm2�. Those high efficiency so-
lar cells consist of a p-type CIGSSe absorber �conduction
type inverted near the surface2� and a CdS buffer layer,
which is usually deposited in a chemical bath �CBD�. Con-
ventionally, the solar cell device is completed by a zinc oxide
�ZnO� window bilayer consisting of a highly n-doped ZnO
�n+-ZnO� on top of an intrinsic, undoped ZnO layer �i
-ZnO�, both generally deposited by sputtering. One promis-
ing approach to replace the CdS buffer is the window exten-
sion layer �WEL� concept,3 which means that not only the
CBD-CdS layer, but also the intrinsic part of the window
bilayer is replaced by one layer: the WEL. This concept is
implemented by a ZnO WEL. In order to fulfill the require-
ments of a buffer layer, the WEL is not deposited by the
conventionally used rf sputtering, but by the “softer” ion
layer gas reaction �ILGAR� technique.4–6 ILGAR is a mate-
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rial efficient, nonvacuum, sequential and cyclic, wet chemi-
cal, low cost deposition method more suitable for industrial
in-line mass production than, e.g., CBD. The ILGAR depo-
sition process starts with dipping of the substrate in a precur-
sor salt solution �usually a metal salt solved in an organic
solvent.�. After evaporation of the solvent the remaining
�dry� solid salt is converted by a NH3/H2O gas mixture into
the corresponding hydroxide.6 Thus, while the application of
the precursor salt onto the substrate is executed wet chemi-
cally, the actual chemical reaction takes place at a solid/gas
interface. The number of process cycles �“dips”� determines
the layer thickness and by the process temperature �accord-
ing to Eq. �1�� the extent of dehydration and thereby the
oxide/hydroxide ratio of the deposited

Zn�OH�2 ——→
energy

ZnO + H2O �1�

layer7–9 is controlled. Recently, we could demonstrate10 that
exposing hydroxide-rich layers to a synchrotron beam �h�
=654 eV� also initiates their dehydration. The ILGAR WEL
is rather a Zn�O,OH� compound than pure ZnO, especially
for low process temperatures. Nevertheless, for simplicity we
will still refer to this material as ILGAR-ZnO.

Figure 1 shows the dependence of the photovoltaic �PV�
parameters �short circuit current density Jsc, open circuit
voltage Voc, fill factor FF, and power conversion efficiency
�� of solar cell devices with ILGAR-ZnO WELs on the IL-
GAR process parameters: namely, the number of process
cycles �see Fig. 1�a�, data taken from Ref. 3 presenting the
mean value of the best six �out of 8� cells� and the process

temperature �see Fig. 1�b�, data taken from Ref. 7 presenting
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the mean value of 16 cells�. Note that the efficiency of solar
cells with an ILGAR-ZnO WEL �prepared by 25 dips at
75 °C� is fairly competitive to that of respective CBD-CdS
references �14.6% for the device made according to the WEL
concept compared to 14.8% for the CdS buffered solar cell�.7

Thus, the WEL concept simplifies the device structure mak-
ing one complete high vacuum process step obsolete without
loss in device performance.

However, the PV parameters of solar cell devices with
ILGAR-ZnO WELs strongly depend on the deposition pa-
rameters of the ILGAR process �see Fig. 1�. In order to in-
vestigate this behavior, scanning electron microscopy �SEM�
and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy �XPS� measurements
were performed on ILGAR-ZnO/Cd2++NH3-treated
CIGSSe test structures. Note, that the Cd2+/NH3 surface
treatment11 of the absorber, which takes place prior to the
actual ZnO-deposition is a standard procedure for highly ef-
ficient solar cells with ILGAR-ZnO �Refs. 3, 7, and 12� and
thus included in the preparation of the test structures. The
experiments were focused on the impact of the process pa-
rameters �number of deposition cycles and process tempera-
ture� on the morphology and composition of the ILGAR-
ZnO layers. In addition, a model for the growth mechanism
of ILGAR-ZnO on Cd2+/NH3-treated CIGSSe absorbers is
developed. The results of these experiments are finally cor-
related with the photovoltaic parameters of corresponding
solar cells.

In Ref. 13, the impact of “damp-heat” �DH� conditions

FIG. 1. Mean PV parameter �short circuit current density Jsc open circuit
voltage Voc fill factor FF, and power conversion efficiency �� of CIGSSe-
based solar cells with ILGAR-ZnO WEL depending on the ILGAR process
parameters: Number of process cycles �a� and process temperature �b�. Data
taken from Ref. 3 and 7, respectively. The process temperature for the dip
variation was 100 °C and the temperature variation was done with 30 dip
ILGAR-ZnO WELs. The total area �0.5 cm2� PV parameters were deter-
mined under standard test conditions �AM 1.5, 25 °C, and 100 mW/cm2�.
The error bars visualize the standard deviation from the mean value of at
least six cells.
�85% relative humidity at 85 °C�, which are used for accel-
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erating possible aging effects in solar cell devices, on the
properties of respective ILGAR-ZnO layers is described.

II. EXPERIMENT

All experiments were based on CIGSSe/Mo/glass ab-
sorber substrates from the pilot line of Shell Solar GmbH.
The CIGSSe is formed by rapid thermal annealing of stacked
elemental layers on Mo-coated soda-lime glass in a sulfur-
containing atmosphere.14 For the experiments, the 60
�90 cm2 absorber plates were cut into smaller samples
�1/2�1 in.�. The CIGSSe substrates were Cd2+/NH3

treated12 prior to the actual ILGAR-ZnO deposition similar
to the standard WEL solar cell preparation.3 The treatment
solution consists of CdSO4 �1.5 mM, Aldrich� dissolved in
aqueous ammonia �1.5 M, Merck, all chemicals were of ana-
lytical grade�.11 The sample is immersed in this treatment
bath for 10 min while it is heated from room temperature up
to 80 °C. Afterwards the sample is rinsed in 150 ml water
and dried in a nitrogen flow. The ZnO layers were deposited
at 90 °C within 10–150 ILGAR process cycles �“dips”� or
within 20 dips at process temperatures between 40 and
185 °C, respectively, using a precursor solution of
Zn�ClO4�2 �20 mM,Aldrich�+acetonitrile �Merck�. �Note,
that the number of ILGAR cycles is used as measure of layer
thickness. The growth rate is �1 nm/dip.15� Details of the
optimization of the ILGAR deposition process for ZnO
WELs applied in CIGSSe based devices can be found
elsewhere.3,6,7 For comparison, an �intrinsic� ZnO reference
��15 nm� was prepared by rf sputtering from an intention-
ally undoped ZnO target �rfi-ZnO�.

The morphology of the ILGAR-ZnO layers was investi-
gated by means of SEM using a HITACHI S-4100 FE-SEM
with cold field emission cathode �acceleration voltage 5 kV�.
The surface composition of the ILGAR-ZnO layers was ana-
lyzed in a UHV chamber �base pressure: �5�10−9 mbar� by
XPS using an Mg K� source. The emitted photoelectrons
were detected with a CLAM4 electron spectrometer from
Thermo VG Scientific. The electron spectrometer was cali-
brated according to Ref. 6 using photoemission and Auger
line positions of different metals �Cu 3p, Au 4f7/2, Cu
L3MM, and Cu 2p3/2�.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Variation of the number of process cycles

1. Morphology and coverage

First, the morphology of ILGAR-ZnO layers on
Cd2+/NH3-treated CIGSSe substrates is investigated by
means of SEM. The respective images of ILGAR-ZnO
samples prepared at 90 °C within a different number of pro-
cess cycles �0–150 dips� are shown in Fig. 2, indicating a
“special” growth mechanism of the ILGAR layers. The
growth starts with a homogeneous layer already covering the
rough �Cd2+/NH3-treated� absorber surface shown in Fig.
2�a� after ten deposition cycles �Fig. 2�b��. This “bottom”
ILGAR-ZnO layer follows the rough substrate surface quite
well, reproducing the absorber morphology. For samples pre-

pared within up to 25 dips �Figs. 2�b� and 2�c�� these layers
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still mirror the faceted absorber surface underneath. For
thicker layers �more than 25 dips� one can identify two dif-
ferent morphologies: Larger crystallites can now be observed
within the so-called bottom layer increasing in size and
quantity with increasing number of dips �Figs. 2�c�–2�f��.
For ILGAR-ZnO deposited within 150 dips these embedded
crystallites completely dominate the layer structure �Fig.
2�f��.

In previous experiments,17 samples prepared using 25
dips but at 100 °C process temperature were analyzed by
SEM and additionally by transmission electron microscopy
�TEM�. Whereas the SEM images showed a similar mor-
phology as the bottom layer in the present investigation, the
TEM measurements and the determined lattice plane spacing
of detected crystallites, respectively, revealed that the bottom
layer consists of ZnO nanocrystallities in an amorphous ma-
trix. Since we found a remaining hydroxide content9 in the
ILGAR-ZnO layers prepared even at this temperature
�100 °C�, the amorphous matrix is interpreted as Zn�OH�2.
In this regard, the comparatively large crystallites shown in
Figs. 2�c�–2�f� are interpreted as ZnO. As a consequence, one
expects a dip-dependent shift to a more oxide-rich composi-
tion with increasing layer thickness. Section III A 2 �below�
gives complementary evidence for this dependency.

However, a surface modification of the CIGSSe absorb-
ers by a simple Cd2+/NH3 treatment18 has a distinct impact
on the morphology and on the structure as well as on the
composition of the deposited ILGAR-ZnO layers.17 Further-
more it was previously shown7–9 that the process temperature
determines the extent of dehydration and thus the ratio of
crystalline ZnO to amorphous Zn�OH�2. Hence, it can be
concluded that the deliberately altered CIGSSe surface, to-
gether with the relatively low process temperature of 90 °C,
which leads to hydroxide-rich ILGAR-ZnO, are responsible
for the observed special growth of the ILGAR layers. It is
noted that ILGAR-ZnO deposited at 180 °C on a Si substrate
grows columnarlike.19

As a crosscheck of the complete coverage of the CIGSSe
absorber by the ILGAR layers as suggested by the SEM
images in Fig. 2, the respective samples were also investi-

FIG. 2. SEM images of a Cd2+ /NH3-treated CIGSSe absorber: uncovered
and with a �a� 10 �b�, 25 �c�, 50 �d�, 100 �e�, 150 dips and �f� ILGAR-ZnO
layer, all deposited at 90 °C.
gated by XPS using Mg K� excitation. In contrast to the
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rather local information provided by the SEM images �Fig.
2�, the corresponding XPS spectra gather surface sensitive
information from almost the complete samples. In Fig. 3,
spectra are exemplarily given for the 10, 25, 50, and 100 dip
ILGAR-ZnO/Cd2++NH3-treated CIGSSe samples: They
show the region of the In 3d �452.6 and 445.0 eV�, Cd 3d
�412.1 and 405.3 eV� XPS lines, and the Zn L23M23M23

�431.0 and 423.0 eV� Auger signals. �The Cd 3d signal stems
from a CdS monolayer formed during the Cd2+/NH3 pre-
treatment on the CIGSSe surface, which has been discussed
elsewhere.18� For the ILGAR-ZnO layer which is deposited
within ten process cycles, the In 3d and the Cd 3d lines can
still be clearly identified. However, after 25 dips, those sig-
nals have almost disappeared, most likely due to an en-
hanced signal attenuation of the thicker ILGAR-ZnO top
layer. Hence, for ILGAR-ZnO deposited by 25 dips �or
more� a complete coverage of the absorber with a layer
thickness greater than the information depth of the XPS
�around 3 nm �Ref. 16� for 430 eV binding energy using Mg
K�� can be assured. For these samples �25, 50, and 100 dips�
only the Zn L23M23M23 Auger lines can be observed in Fig.
3. These results support the conclusions drawn from the re-
spective SEM images �Fig. 2�.

2. Composition and growth mechanism

The O 1s XPS spectra of the investigated ILGAR-ZnO
layers deposited at 90 °C with different numbers of dips are
shown in Fig. 4. The broad peaks, some of them with pro-
nounced shoulders, indicate that the ILGAR layers consist of
more than one oxygen species. As ILGAR-ZnO layers de-
posited at low process temperatures still contain a certain
amount of hydroxide,9 both ZnO as well as Zn�OH�2 con-
tributes to the O 1s XPS signal. However, as ILGAR
samples are prepared under atmospheric conditions, further
contributions to the O 1s emission caused by adsorbed oxy-
gen compounds such as H2O, O2, CO, CO2, or O-containing
organic compounds can not be excluded. Oxidic contami-
nants on the Cd2+/NH3-treated CIGSSe absorber �see dashed
line, 0 dips, in Fig. 4� may also play a role especially for thin
ILGAR layers. Other possible contributions might stem from
incorporation of H2O in the ILGAR layers during the dehy-

FIG. 3. XPS spectra �region of the In 3d and Cd 3d XPS lines and the Zn
L23M23M23 Auger line� of ILGAR-ZnO deposited at 90 °C on
Cd2+/NH3-treated CIGSSe absorbers within 10, 25, 50, and 100 dips.
dration process, due to the rinsing of the sample in H2O or
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other O-containing solvents, or from additional deposition
process intermediates �Zn5�CO3�2�OH�6�,15 by-products
�NH4ClO4� or unconverted precursor salt �Zn�ClO4�2�.

In order to classify the magnitude of the above men-
tioned contributions to the O 1s photoemission of typical
samples investigated in this study an rf-sputtered undoped
�intrinsic� i-ZnO reference layer ��15 nm� on
Cd2+/NH3-treated CIGSSe was also characterized by XPS
for comparison. The corresponding O 1s line is presented in
the form of bullets in Fig. 4. Although this layer should
ideally consist of 100% ZnO, the pronounced shoulder of the
O 1s XPS line at higher binding energies also points to a
contribution of at least one additional oxygen species. Simi-
lar reports for rf-sputtered i-ZnO can be found in the
literature.20–22 Assuming that the O 1s emission is composed
of two contributions, the O 1s XPS line is fitted by two Voigt
functions including a linear background �Fig. 5�. As shown
by the resulting residual �difference between fit and mea-
sured data; lower part of Fig. 5�, such an assumption leads to
an excellent fit of the experimental data. The determined
binding energies �Ebind� and full width at half maximum
�FWHM� values of the fitted components �I� and �II�, respec-

FIG. 4. O 1s emission of ILGAR-ZnO layers deposited at 90 °C on
Cd2+/NH3-treated CIGSSe absorbers within 10, 50, 70, and 150 dips �solid
lines�. For comparison the O 1s XPS line is also shown for an rf i-ZnO
reference �bullets� and for a Cd2+ /NH3 treated, but uncovered CIGSSe sub-
strate �“0 Dip,” dashed line�.

FIG. 5. O 1s emission of the rf i-ZnO reference �top�, experimental data
�bullets�, and fitted curve �solid lines�. The respective residual �difference

between fit and experimental data� is also shown �bottom�.
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tively, are Ebind
�I� = �532.25±0.10� eV, FWHM�I�=2.25 eV and

Ebind
�II� = �530.84±0.10� eV, FWHM�II�=1.42 eV. In the litera-

ture, one can find binding energies of the O 1s emission for
ZnO between 530.0 and 530.9 eV,2,21–25 which is in good
agreement with the main component ��II�� of the O 1s XPS
line of the rf i-ZnO reference. �The essential reference data is
compiled in Table I.� Since the considered sample was ex-
posed to ambient air during the transfer into the ultrahigh
vacuum �UHV� analysis chamber, H2O could easily be ad-
sorbed at the rf i-ZnO surface, forming a surface Zn�OH�2

layer as proposed in Ref. 26 and thus explaining the ob-
served shoulder at higher binding energies of the O 1s XPS
line. The comparison of the binding energy of component �I�
with literature data for Zn�OH�2 �see Table I,
�531.5–532.3� eV �Refs. 2, 21, and 23–25�� supports this
conclusion. The larger value for the FWHM of the Zn�OH�2

contribution to the O 1s line can be explained by the amor-
phous nature of this material. Because of the absence of a
long-range order it is expected that every single hydroxidic
O atom has a different local chemical environment causing
slight shifts in the energetic position of the respective emis-
sions and therefore a peak broadening. However, due to the
excellent fit and the rather good agreement of measured peak
positions with literature values, we subsequently neglect the
possible influence of other oxygen compounds than ZnO and
Zn�OH�2 in our O 1s spectra.

The above considerations concerning the rf i-ZnO
sample, which is regarded as a ZnO reference, lead to the
following model for the quantification of the ZnO/ �ZnO
+Zn�OH�2� ratio of the investigated ILGAR layers: It is as-
sumed that the respective O 1s emissions are also composed
of two contributions ��I�: Zn�OH�2, �II�: ZnO�, thus they are
also fitted by two Voigt functions. �Note that in contrast to
the rf i-ZnO sample the hydroxidic component is now not
expected to be exclusively situated at the surface, but rather
distributed throughout the entire ILGAR layer.� For the fit of
the ZnO contribution ��II�� to the O 1s emission, the respec-
tive FWHM value determined for the rf i-ZnO sample was
used as reference. Due to an energetic shift in the valence
band �not shown� of ILGAR-ZnO layers compared to that of
rf i-ZnO the corresponding binding energy of component �II�
could not be used as reference value. The same holds for the

TABLE I. Comparison of the determined binding energies for the O 1s
components �I� and �II� of ILGAR-ZnO layers �dip- and process-
temperature variation� as well as of an rf i-ZnO sample �regarded as ZnO
reference� with data from the literature for the energetic positions of the O
1s emission for ZnO and Zn�OH�2.

Component Ebind �eV� References

Literature Zn�OH�2 531.5–532.3 3, 21, and 23–25
ZnO 530.0–530.9 3 and 20–25

ZnO
reference

rf i-ZnO �I� 532.25±0.10 our expt.
�II� 530.84±0.10 our expt.

Dip
variation

ILGAR-ZnO �I� 532.5±0.20 our expt.
�II� 530.8±0.10 our expt.

Temperature
variation

ILGAR-ZnO �I� 532.3±0.40 our expt.
�II� 530.8±0.10 our expt.
binding energy of component �I� to the O 1s XPS line of the
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rf i-ZnO sample, which is ascribed to Zn�OH�2. In the latter
case, also the FWHM value is not useful as reference, be-
cause of the amorphous nature of this material. Thus, only
the FWHM value of component �II� has been kept constant
for all subsequent fits of the O 1s XPS lines. Consequently,
the FWHM for contribution �I� of the O 1s emission, the
energetic positions of the components �I� and �II� and their
respective intensities and a linear background were refined
by the fitting routine.

The application of the above described model to the re-
spective O 1s photoemissions of ILGAR-ZnO layers is ex-
emplarily shown in Fig. 6 for the 25, 70, and 130 dip
samples. Obviously, also in the case of ILGAR-ZnO, two
main oxygen components are sufficient to explain the O 1s
spectra as indicated by the respective residuals �lower part of
Fig. 6�. The mean binding energies of contributions �I� and
�II� of the O 1s emission for all the ILGAR samples of the
dip-variation series are �532.5±0.2� eV �FWHM:
�2.1±0.1� eV� and �530.8±0.1� eV, respectively. �Note that
the specified errors mirror the standard deviation of the re-
spective Ebind-values of the contributions �I� and �II� to the O
1s line of each single ILGAR sample from the determined
mean values.� Since these values are in good agreement with
the literature data for Zn�OH�2 and ZnO listed in Table I, and
because of the good fits the application of the developed
model is justified.

Since the kinetic energy of the photoelectrons of compo-
nents �I� and �II�, respectively, of the O 1s emission and
hence the corresponding inelastic mean free paths and spec-
trometer sensitivities are equal, the ZnO/ �ZnO+Zn�OH�2�
ratio can directly be calculated from the areas below the
corresponding fit curves �O 1s�II� / �O 1s�II�+0.5�O 1s�I���.
The determined surface composition of the ILGAR samples
is compared with that of the rf i-ZnO reference in Fig. 7. The
composition of the ILGAR-ZnO layers does not reach the
ZnO/ �ZnO+Zn�OH�2� ratio of the rf i-ZnO reference even
for a large number of dips, while thin ILGAR-ZnO layers
consist mainly of hydroxide. However, one can clearly see
that the oxide content of the ILGAR samples increases with
increasing number of dips, as we anticipated earlier by ana-
lyzing corresponding SEM images �Fig. 2�.

The characterization of the bulk composition by Fourier
transformed infrared �FTIR� spectroscopy and elastic recoil
detection analysis8,9 �ERDA� has revealed that thick ILGAR

samples �200 dips, 90 °C process temperature� contain
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�30% Zn�OH�2, which is partially in good agreement with
the surface composition of respective thick ILGAR-ZnO lay-
ers. However, for rf i-ZnO references no hint of any hydrox-
ide �bulk� content was found,8 which is contrary to their
surface composition. This discrepancy points again to the
formation of an O–H surface component as proposed above.

Taking the peculiarities of the ILGAR process6 into ac-
count, we propose the following growth model for ILGAR-
ZnO layers: During one ILGAR process cycle the sample
stays in the heated reaction chamber for 1 min reaching a
maximum sample temperature of �90 °C. This energy input
is apparently not sufficient to dehydrate and crystallize the
layer of the current process cycle. Further dehydration takes
only place during subsequent deposition cycles, resulting in
the described formation of bigger ZnO crystallites. It seems
that this material conversion is favored in close spatial prox-
imity of already formed ZnO crystallites as indicated by the
SEM images �Figs. 2�c�–2�f��. A high activation energy of
the dehydration process was previously concluded from the
contradiction between thermodynamic considerations and
FTIR analyses.8 Such a kinetically controlled process may be
an explanation for the observed special growth behavior,
since the already formed ZnO crystallites could act catalyti-
cally, lowering the activation energy and resulting in a fa-
vored dehydration of adjacent hydroxidic material.

FIG. 6. O 1s emission of ILGAR-ZnO
layers deposited at 90 °C on
Cd2+/NH3-treated CIGSSe absorbers
within 25 �a�, 70 �b�, and 130 dips �c�
�top�; experimental data �bullets� and
fitted curve �solid lines�. The respec-
tive residuals �difference between fit
and experimental data� are also shown
�bottom�.

FIG. 7. Surface ZnO/ �ZnO+Zn�OH�2� ratio of ILGAR-ZnO layers depos-
ited at 90 °C on Cd2+/NH3-treated CIGSSe absorbers prepared within a
different number of dips as determined by the accordingly weighted ratio of
the areas under the fitted curves visualizing the components �I� and �II�
attributed to Zn�OH�2 and ZnO, respectively, of the corresponding O 1s
XPS lines. For comparison, the corresponding ratio is also depicted for the

rf i-ZnO reference.
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B. Variation of the process temperature

1. Morphology and coverage

ILGAR-ZnO layers were deposited by 20 ILGAR pro-
cess cycles at process temperatures between 40 and 185 °C
on Cd2+/NH3-treated CIGSSe absorbers. The corresponding
SEM images �top view� are shown in Fig. 8. For the ILGAR-
ZnO layers prepared at 40 and 90 °C �Figs. 8�a� and 8�b��, a
homogeneous layer covering the rough absorber surface,
identical to the bottom layer in Fig. 2 can be observed. How-
ever, if the process temperature is slightly increased to about
100 °C, a remarkable change in the morphology takes place:
Small crystallites embedded in the bottom ILGAR layer ap-
pear, especially along the absorber facets. Whereas the
ILGAR-ZnO layer deposited at 115 °C seems to be com-
pletely composed of crystallites, covering the CIGSSe ab-
sorber almost entirely, the coverage of the absorber by
ILGAR-ZnO layers prepared above 140 °C is widely lost.
For the ILGAR-ZnO layer deposited at 185 °C one can
clearly identify the absorber surface, which is only partially
covered by individual ZnO crystallites.

Figure 9 shows the corresponding XPS spectra of the In
3d and Cd 3d photoemissions and the Zn L23M23M23 Auger

FIG. 8. SEM images of ILGAR-ZnO deposited within 20 dips on
Cd2+/NH3-treated CIGSSe absorbers at process temperatures of 40 �a�, 90
�b�, 100 �c�, 115 �d�, 140 �e�, and 185 °C �f�.

FIG. 9. XPS spectra �region of the In 3d and Cd 3d XPS lines and the Zn
L23M23M23 Auger line� of ILGAR-ZnO deposited within 20 dips on
Cd2+/NH3-treated CIGSSe absorbers at process temperatures of 40, 90, 140,

and 185 °C.
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lines of the ILGAR-ZnO/Cd2++NH3-treated CIGSSe
samples prepared at different process temperatures �40, 90,
140, and 185 °C�. The exemplary spectra show that at low
process temperatures �40 and 90 °C� the signals which are
related to the Cd2+/NH3-treated absorber surface such as In
3d and Cd 3d are almost completely attenuated. Thus, al-
ready 20 dips are obviously sufficient to form an ILGAR-
ZnO layer, which almost completely covers the absorber—an
observation that further corroborates the visual impression of
the corresponding SEM images in Figs. 8�a� and 8�b�. How-
ever, at process temperatures of 140 and 185 °C, one can
clearly identify the In 3d XPS signals again. It is noted that
in the corresponding survey spectra of these samples �not
shown� other absorber-related XPS lines can also be ob-
served. �The signals in the spectrum of the ILGAR sample
prepared at 185 °C around 436.5 and 434.9 eV can be attrib-
uted to the Mg K�3,4 satellites of the in this case especially
intense In 3d5/2 peak.�

Both, the appearance of absorber XPS signals and the
evidence given by the corresponding SEM images �Figs. 8�e�
and 8�f�� implies that at process temperatures above 140 °C
the resulting 20 dip ILGAR layers do not cover the rough
CIGSSe absorber completely anymore. A possible explana-
tion may be found in a process temperature-dependent IL-
GAR growth rate, which has been discussed elsewhere.15

Thus, the ILGAR growth rate depends on the process tem-
perature via the layer composition �see below�, as ZnO has a
higher density than Zn�OH�2. In addition, the adsorption of
the reactant gas at the solid zinc salt precursor during the
ILGAR process cycles is reduced at high temperatures27

strongly decreasing the available amount of reactive species
and thus, inhibiting the material conversion. Both effects re-
sult in a decreasing growth rate with increasing process tem-
peratures.

In Fig. 9, we find an apparent decrease of the In 3d /Cd
3d intensity ratio compared to the ratio found for the 10 dip
ILGAR-ZnO sample prepared at 90 °C �see Fig. 3�. So far
no satisfactory explanation can be given for this observation.
On one hand, Cd might diffuse into the absorber bulk. On the
other hand, the Cd compound, which is deposited on the
CIGSSe absorber during the Cd2+/NH3 treatment,18 may be
removed by the ILGAR process itself at high process tem-
peratures. Future experiments are necessary to clarify this
issue.

2. Composition

The O 1s emission spectra of the samples prepared at
different process temperatures as well as of an rf i-ZnO ref-
erence are shown in Fig. 10. As in the corresponding spectra
of the thickness variation �Fig. 3�, the O 1s peaks show also
features of at least two oxygen species. Furthermore, one can
observe that the high binding energy component of the O 1s
emission is reduced in favor of the contribution to the O 1s
line at lower binding energies with increasing process tem-
perature �Fig. 10�. The spectra in Fig. 10 show clearly that
the onset of this intensity redistribution starts above 90 °C
and is almost completed already at 100 °C. According to the
model developed in Sec. III A this means that the amount of

the oxide increases at expense of the hydroxide content in
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the ILGAR-ZnO layer quite suddenly with increasing pro-
cess temperature. For high process temperatures, the O 1s
emission of the ILGAR-ZnO samples even closely resembles
the corresponding signal of the rf i-ZnO reference �bullets in
Fig. 10�, indicating a similar surface composition. Neverthe-
less, one has to keep in mind that the coverage of the ab-
sorber by those ILGAR-ZnO layers is incomplete and that
oxygen contributions from the CIGSSe surface might also
contribute to the O 1s signal.

The O 1s spectra were subject to the same fitting proce-
dure outlined in Sec. III A. Figure 11 exemplarily shows the
result for ILGAR-ZnO layers deposited at 40, 100, and
140 °C process temperature. The corresponding mean bind-
ing energies of components �I� and �II� of the entire set of
spectra are �532.3±0.4� eV �FWHM: �2.3±0.3� eV� and
�530.8±0.1� eV, respectively. The agreement with the corre-
sponding energies found in the literature for ZnO and
Zn�OH�2 �Table I� is still satisfactory and in view of the
excellent fit obtained in all the spectra �see residuals shown
in Fig. 11�, we believe that the applied model is still appro-
priate. However, in comparison to the thickness variation, a
higher standard deviation for the binding energy as well as
for the FWHM of component �I� is found. Since now the
composition of the respective ILGAR layers varies from hy-
droxide rich to oxide rich �see below� to a higher extent as
for the samples of the thickness variation, this can be ex-
plained by the extremely different chemical environments for
the individual hydroxidic O 1s photoelectrons �see discus-

FIG. 10. O 1s emission of ILGAR-ZnO layers deposited within 20 dips on
Cd2+/NH3-treated CIGSSe absorbers at process temperatures of 40, 90, 100,
115, and 140 °C �solid lines�. For comparison, the O 1s XPS line is also
shown for an rf i-ZnO reference �bullets�.
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sion above�. Naturally this leads to an increased scattering of
the individual binding energies since O 1s contributions from
less ordered �amorphous� domains may already be broadened
itself.

As described above, the area ratio of the respective O 1s
emissions gives the ZnO/ �ZnO+Zn�OH�2� ratio. The result-
ing surface composition of the ILGAR samples compared
with the ZnO/ �ZnO+Zn�OH�2� ratio of the rf i-ZnO refer-
ence is shown in Fig. 12. As can be discerned from Fig. 10,
the transition from a hydroxide-rich to an oxide-rich surface
composition of the ILGAR-ZnO layers is confined to the
small temperature range between 90 and 100 °C. For a pro-
cess temperature of 125 °C, the respective ILGAR layer
contains the highest content of oxide �around 70%�, which is
very close to the rf i-ZnO reference. The complementary
characterization of the bulk composition of corresponding
�thick� ILGAR layers by ERDA revealed that the oxide con-
tent lies between 85% and 90%.8 The apparent difference
between surface and bulk oxide content of 15% and 20% can
be explained by the influence of the number of process
cycles on the ZnO/ �ZnO+Zn�OH�2� ratio �see Sec. III A�
and thus by the kinetics of the ILGAR process. In addition, a
formation of an O–H surface component as identified on the

FIG. 11. O 1s emission of ILGAR-
ZnO layers deposited within 20 dips
on Cd2+/NH3-treated CIGSSe absorb-
ers at process temperatures of 40 �a�,
100 �b�, and 140 °C �c� �top�; experi-
mental data �bullets� and fitted curve
�solid lines�. The respective residuals
�difference between fit and experimen-
tal data� are also shown �bottom�.

FIG. 12. Surface ZnO/ �ZnO+Zn�OH�2� ratio of ILGAR-ZnO layers depos-
ited within 20 dips on Cd2+/NH3-treated CIGSSe absorbers prepared at
different process temperatures. The ratio was determined by the accordingly
weighted ratio of the areas under the fitted curves visualizing the compo-
nents �I� and �II� attributed to Zn�OH�2 and ZnO, respectively, of the corre-
sponding O 1s XPS lines. For comparison, the corresponding ratio is also
depicted for an rf i-ZnO reference. The values for 140 and 185 °C are
parenthesized because of the indications of an incomplete coverage of the
CIGSSe absorber by the ILGAR layers �see discussion in Sec. III B 1�.
AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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rf i-ZnO reference might now also be considered for
hydroxide-poor ILGAR-ZnO samples prepared at high tem-
peratures.

Finally, we would like to comment on the decreasing
ZnO/ �ZnO+Zn�OH�2� ratio for the ILGAR-ZnO layers de-
posited at 140 and 185 °C in spite of the increasing process
temperature �see Fig. 12�. Because of the incomplete cover-
age of the absorber by the ILGAR-ZnO layers in this case
�see Sec. III B 1�, contributions from the oxidized CIGSSe
surface might additionally contribute to the respective O 1s
spectra. Thus, the determined ZnO/ �ZnO+Zn�OH�2� ratio
for these process temperatures might be corrupted. For this
reason, the respective ratios in Fig. 12 are kept in parenthe-
sis.

C. Conclusions for CIGSSe-based solar cells with
ILGAR-ZnO WEL

The growth mechanism of ILGAR-ZnO on
Cd2+/NH3-treated CIGSSe absorbers discussed in Sec. III A
gives a possible explanation for an optimum layer thickness
of the ILGAR-ZnO WEL �25–35 dips, see Fig. 1�a�� with
which high-efficient solar cells can be obtained. �Note that
because of the inconsistent drop of Jsc, which can be ob-
served for 35 dips and which was probably caused by an
extraneous influence, it is suggested that the optimum num-
ber of process cycles is most likely between 25 and 35 dips
than around 25 as suggested by the � maximum.� Above this
optimum number of process cycles, an increased formation
of large, probably well conductive ZnO crystallites is found
�Fig. 2�, inhibiting a homogeneous coverage of the CIGSSe
absorber by the ILGAR-ZnO layer. Consequently, this would
reduce the ability of the ILGAR-ZnO WEL to ensure a good
�high� shunt resistance �Rsh�. As a matter of fact, a deterio-
ration primary of the fill factor as well as of the open circuit
voltage resulting in a drop of efficiency could be observed
for solar cells with ILGAR-ZnO WELs �see Fig. 1�a�� as
well as for devices with ILGAR-ZnO “buffers,”12 if the IL-
GAR layers are deposited by more than 25–35 dips. For the
latter this could indeed be directly correlated with an abrupt
drop of Rsh.

13

Taking into account that the process temperature also
influences the ability of ILGAR-ZnO layers to cover the
rough CIGSSe absorber �see Fig. 8�, the drop of FF and Voc

and thus of � �see Fig. 1�b�� can also be explained by a low
Rsh in this context. However, a thermal instability of the
CIGSSe absorber, a reaction between WEL and/or reactant
gas and the absorber during the ILGAR deposition at high
temperatures and/or diffusion processes might also be re-
sponsible for the deteriorated device performance as ob-
served for process temperatures above 100 °C.

In addition, the ZnO/ �ZnO+Zn�OH�2� ratio of the sur-
face and surface-near region of ILGAR-ZnO layers changes
with both, increasing number of process cycles �Sec. III A 2�
and increasing process temperature �Sec. III B 2�. In either
case, a drop in the device performance of respective solar
cells is observed �see Fig. 1�. Thus, an alteration of the band

2+
alignment at the WEL/Cd +NH3-treated CIGSSe hetero-
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junction due to a different composition of the ILGAR-ZnO
may also play a role for the deterioration of the PV param-
eters as reported in Refs. 28 and 29.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The morphology of ILGAR-ZnO/Cd2++NH3-treated
CIGSSe samples has been correlated to the surface compo-
sition determined by XPS measurements. For process tem-
peratures of up to 90 °C it was found that the oxide content
increases steadily with increasing layer thickness. This be-
havior can explained by the special growth mechanism of the
ILGAR layers at this particular process temperature: At first,
an amorphous Zn�OH�2 “bottom” layer containing also ZnO
nanocrystallites grows, which enables a complete coverage
of the rough CIGSSe absorber within 25 process cycles
�dips�. With increasing layer thickness, the embedded ZnO
crystallites increase strongly in size and quantity so that
above a certain threshold for the number of process cycles, a
homogeneous coverage of the CIGSSe absorber by the
ILGAR-ZnO is rather inhibited. Whereas the determined sur-
face composition of thick ILGAR layers are in good agree-
ment with their ZnO/ �ZnO+Zn�OH�2� ratio in the bulk, the
difference between surface and bulk composition of thin
ZnO samples could be explained by the kinetics of the IL-
GAR process at 90 °C.

The influence of the process temperature on morphology
and composition of ILGAR-ZnO samples at a constant pro-
cess cycle number of 20 dips revealed that above a process
temperature of 90 °C the layer starts to dehydrate and to
crystallize. The crystallization process is already completed
at 115 °C. If the process temperature is increased beyond
140 °C, respective ILGAR layers do not cover the rough
CIGSSe absorber anymore. XPS measurements reveal that
the surface composition of the ILGAR-ZnO layers prepared
at 115–125 °C is closest to that of our rf-sputtered i-ZnO
reference.

The observed influence of the ILGAR process param-
eters �number of process cycles and process temperature� on
the layer properties could be correlated with the PV param-
eters of solar cell devices containing corresponding ILGAR-
ZnO layers.
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